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Abstract: From 1986-2006, allegations of performance enhancement in sport exploded from a barely acknowledged  

phenomenon, in venues like bodybuilding and professional wrestling, to a widely publicized issue through professional 

baseball. For Americans, baseball is identified as the National Pastime and thereby contributes to what has been charac-

terized as America’s civil religion. News magazines, such as Sports Illustrated, Newsweek and Time, have become outlets 

for setting public agendas on many topics, including steroids and fair play in athletics. Through content analysis,  

this study associated the agenda setting effects of magazine coverage of performance-enhancement in professional  

baseball. Frames characterizing the issue were determined. The relationship between coverage of implicated drug use  

and public opinion was explored through Gallup Poll results. The data suggest that baseball is a reliable culture-reflector 

for American society and that steroid use and performance enhancement have become an important social issue—with 

ramifications extending beyond sport. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 The phenomena of agenda setting, priming, and framing 
are accepted neologisms, characterizing the media’s attempts 
to shape public opinion. Agenda setting has been identified 
as one of the two most cited theories in mass communication 
[1, 2]. Through dynamics inherent in these three interrelated 
activities, media determine which subjects are presented to 
their audience, how content is placed into context through 
cultural “frames”, and ultimately, whether topics are  
affirmed or rejected by the public. 

 Recently, media attention has been directed towards the 
interface between sports and performance-enhancement, 
especially in baseball. Explicit public attention directed to-
wards baseball is not limited to contemporary America. 
Baseball has received print media attention since the Nine-
teenth Century and has relied on prominent spokespersons 
like Mark Twain and Jacques Barzun [3, 4]. As a result, the 
game of baseball has been considered a valuable reflection of 
nationally shared social values and myths. Thus, for many 
Americans, baseball is more than a game. In this expanded 
role, the sport may reflect America’s prevailing ethos—once 
described as “congruence with the American value sys-
tem”— contributing to what may be a shared civil religion 
[5, 6]. Recent controversy engendered by performance en-
hancement in sport has crystallized as an example of “cheat-
ing,” inconsistent with Americans’ sense of fair play. This 
has been summarized in concept by Murray who said,  
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“We’re trying to find out who has the finest combination  
of talents, dedication, and the virtuous perfection of those 
talents. The point of sport is to show those physical and 
moral gifts and reward them; a drug that affects those  
destroys that relation between the virtuous and physical” [7].  

 Denham authored 4 studies on agenda setting through 
media coverage of steroid use in sports [8-11]. He described 
the cultural climate of the 1980s as generally opposed to 
performance-enhancement. Sports Illustrated cover stories 
set an agenda opposing steroid use preceding the Anabolic 
Steroid Control Act (1997). Denham also identified health 
frames for steroids in relation to Lyle Alzado’s cancer [11]. 
His data demonstrated a correlation between Sports Illus-
trated content, agenda setting, and various frames, including 
those related to health.  

“Because adolescents frequently idolize professional 

athletes…they might be inclined to experiment with 

the drugs professionals have been known to use. They 

also may develop inaccurate perceptions of health 
risks..” 

 The current era lends itself to further study regarding the 
social dynamics of agenda setting and framing in regard to 
baseball and performance enhancement. It may be that media 
agendas and public opinion will ultimately influence accep-
tance, rejection, or legalization of drug use in athletics. 
Gallup Polls have included specific questions gauging public 
opinion on steroids and other drugs utilized to enhance ath-
letic performance. This study will apply content analysis of 
print media coverage in the context of alleged performance-
enhancing drug use in professional baseball, contrasting it 
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with other athletic venues. It will attempt to determine 
whether agendas and frames presented by the media corre-
lated with public opinion. In addition, analysis will address 
whether baseball continues to reliably reflect America’s  
values, especially in relation both to other sports and to  
performance enhancement in general. 

Background: Baseball, Social Issues, Media Agenda-
Setting, and Frames  

 It may be inquired whether publicized issues affecting 
society and sport, for example, integration, have ever been 
amenable to agenda setting, priming, and media framing. For 
example, it has been argued that Jackie Robinson’s integra-
tion into professional baseball was a widely imitated mile-
stone in the American History of Civil Rights [6]. In 1947, 
his integration preceded the historic Brown v. the Board of 
Education ruling by the United States Supreme Court (1954). 
The ruling was the end of legalized segregation, but baseball 
had already crossed that “Rubicon.” Since there was also 
evidence to suggest that Branch Rickey’s and Robinson’s 
non- violent template later informed the Civil Rights move-
ment [6, 12]. study of media content and consequent broader 
social responses to “Baseball’s Grand Experiment” are still 
pertinent today. The Robinson-Rickey example has been 
cited as “a model of peaceful transition through militant  
confrontation, economic pressure, and moral suasion” [12]. 
Furthermore, it has been claimed that the subsequent Civil 
Rights movement “understood the effectiveness and impact 
of Jackie’s nonviolent disposition” and closely imitated it 
[6]. 

 Gauging the interaction between the media in manipulat-
ing prevailing social attitudes towards baseball’s integration 
prompts a retrospective content analysis of media agenda 
setting during that time [13]. Facts uncovered may reveal 
“ideology, assumptions, values, and perceptions of that era.” 
Journalistic pieces demonstrated a spectrum of agendas, 
primes, and frames. The Pittsburgh Courier, an African-
American newspaper, was proactive in setting an agenda for 
integration, framed by an egalitarian ethos. Blacks served 
their country in World War II and deserved equal opportuni-
ties in professional sports [14, 15]. The Sporting News var-
ied in its enthusiasm for the integration experiment. In 
August 8, 1942, it urged caution in pursuing race issues--
framed in the damage it might do to the “Negro Leagues” 
[16]. On November 1, 1945, editorialists commented, “the 
attention which the signing of Robinson elicited in the press 
around the country was out of proportion to the actual vital-
ity of the story” [17]. Conversely, on August 21, 1946, praise 
for Robinson’s skills were summarized, “What can’t he do 
except eat in the dining room at the Waldorf”? [18]. Since 
the concepts of agenda setting, priming, and framing were an 
anachronism then, whether the media impacted the outcome 
was likely, but remains conjectural. Measuring the potential 
impact of media agenda setting however, is possible today in 
the field of sports as demonstrated by Denham. Scientific 
methods have evolved. 

Performance Enhancing Drugs and Athletics  

 What follows is an arbitrarily abbreviated history of per-
formance-enhancing drugs in sport only pertaining to the 
goals of this study. It focuses primarily on events relevant to 
recent print media coverage of baseball. There are other 

sources concentrating on broader themes engaging perform-
ance-enhancing drugs and sports [19-21]. 

 The controversy connecting performance-enhancing 
drugs to sports arguably achieved generalized coverage 
through Ben Johnson, an Olympic sprinter. He was stripped 
of an Olympic gold medal, earned when he bested American 
Carl Lewis in the 100-meter dash in South Korea in 1988. 
He later tested positive for performance-enhancing drugs 
[22]. Expanded media coverage of this international event, 
coupled with implications of “cheating,” made performance-
enhancing drugs in sport public. Arguably, for the first time 
in America, the use of performance-enhancing drugs in sport 
became a controversial issue outside the confines of profes-
sional bodybuilding, wrestling, and cycling. 

 Next, Lyle Alzado implicated lifelong steroid use as the 
etiology for his brain cancer. His announcement was made 
on the television news program “First Person” as well as in a 
cover article for Sports Illustrated. Denham demonstrated the 
agenda setting effects of Alzado’s personal admission [8]. 
Alzado’s allegation of “cause and effect” between his steroid 
use and cancer set a media agenda for steroids and health. In 
fact, the media applied frames taken directly from Alzado’s 
words. Although Johnson and Alzado’s cases are not exam-
ples from baseball, as two of the first high-profile examples 
of performance-enhancing drug use in sports, they are criti-
cal to understanding the climate in which baseball’s per-
formance-enhancing drug scandals occurred.  

 Allegations of steroid use in Major League Baseball led 
to a widely publicized Congressional inquiry. On March 17, 
2005, baseball players and corporate executives were sum-
moned to Congress to testify in regard to alleged perform-
ance-enhancing drug use in Major League Baseball [23]. The 
notoriety of Congress’ action implied significant civil impor-
tance. Controversy was further disseminated through two 
books critical of steroid use. The first was Juiced by Jose 
Canseco, a former player claiming firsthand knowledge of 
the drugs in question. The second, Game of Shadows by 
Lance Williams and Mark Fainaru-Wada, offered in-depth 
analysis. Through years of investigative reporting, the two 
San Francisco Chronicle, Sports Illustrated, and ESPN re-
porters alleged performance-enhancing drug use by Barry 
Bonds through “BALCO.” This abbreviated history provides 
background for a more specific study that follows in this 
paper. 

A Review: Agenda Setting, Priming, and Framing 

 McCombs and Shaw initially identified the concept of 
agenda setting during political study, “The Agenda Setting 
Function of Mass Media” [24]. Their research uncovered 
specific topics covered by media and connected them to a 
public interest agenda. Agenda setting has been validated in 
more than 350 empirical studies [1]. It is a pivotal theory 
explaining how media create issue salience for the public 
[25]. McCombs and Reynolds observed, “Although many 
issues compete for public attention, only a few are successful 
at reaching the public agenda” [26]. The media’s job is to 
inform the public regarding issues not experienced by them 
first hand. Steroids and performance-enhancing drugs are 
one example. In order for the public to engage the implica-
tions of performance-enhancing drugs in sports, the media 
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must identify the relevant issues for the audience and estab-
lish their level of importance. 

 First, the public is alerted to relevant issues through in-
creased media coverage. Then priming takes place as part of 
agenda setting within the framework of agenda setting per 
se. “Priming occurs when news content suggests to news 
audiences that they ought to use specific issues as bench-
marks for evaluating the performance of leaders and gov-
ernments. It is often understood as an extension of agenda 
setting” [27]. Although the concept of priming was devel-
oped in the context of politics, it is a non-specific media 
phenomenon. Priming also implies the public cannot process 
infinite volumes of media information. The public receives 
information on issues of public salience. The more relevant 
and uncertain an event, the greater likelihood media consum-
ers will require issue orientation [26]. This framework exists 
as first-level agenda setting, whereby the media informs the 
public regarding issues of importance. Second-level agenda 
setting occurs when the media frames public perception. The 
agenda is then set through a process of issue priming di-
rected at the public. 

 An idea intimately related to agenda setting is framing. 
McCombs and Shaw observed, “…priming and framing 
should be viewed as natural extensions of agenda-setting” 
[2]. McLeod, Kosicki and McLeod explain the impact of 
framing by stating, “Consideration of framing effects on 
audiences has become an important and lively research area. 
A key theoretical concern is that news reports can alter pat-
terns of knowledge activation (these authors’ emphasis)” 
[28]. In framing, media prioritize what is important in a par-
ticular news cycle and frames selected potentially shape pub-
lic opinion on the issue. 

 If agenda setting functions as intended, a change in pub-
lic opinion should be demonstrable. Whether agenda setting 
succeeds can be demonstrated, theoretically at least, through 
survey research. For example, polling organizations such as 
Gallup have been cited as one measure of opinion change 
[29]. Researchers can demonstrate a shift in public opinion 
by measuring media coverage and consequent attitude shift. 
Agenda setting functions of mass media can therefore be 
quantified. Data has generally verified that prominent media 
can set agendas across countries and platforms through sali-
ence, framing, psychological, and sociological patterns [30]. 
Sungtae-Ha’s research also suggested that public agendas 
correlated with the volume of media coverage and that 
Gallup polling accurately measured agenda change. “In pro-
fessional sports, the media agenda is set by sports news and 
broadcasts” [30]. Studies have also demonstrated agenda 
setting related to sports and news coverage. In fact, agenda 
setting employs polling data as a measure of public opinion. 
McCombs and Shaw utilized polling data compared to rank 
order correlations in an effort to demonstrate agenda setting 
[24]. Funkhouser found a strong correlation between media 
coverage and public agendas strengthening the theory and 
and contingent impact of agenda setting through polling re-
sults [31]. Polling organizations, like Gallup, can be aggre-
gated to measure shifts in public opinion as a consequence of 
media coverage [32]. 

METHODS  

The Hypotheses proposed for content analysis were:  

H1: Increased coverage of performance-enhancing drug 

utilization in sports by selected print media (Sports Illus-

trated, Time, & Newsweek) will correlate with public 

opinion as measured by Gallup Polling.  

H2: Of specific sports mentioned by print media in  

articles addressing performance-enhancing drug use for 

Americans, baseball continues to be prominent. 

RQ1: How are frames utilized throughout coverage  

addressing performance-enhancing drugs and sport?  

 This study’s design was comprised of magazine reviews 

of specific content inclusive of dates January 1, 1986-

December 31, 2006. The articles were selected from three 

magazines representative of the largest distributions within 

their respective categories: Time, Newsweek and Sports Il-

lustrated. According to the Magazine Publishers of America, 

Time’s circulation in 2006 was 4,082,740 and ranked 8
th

; 

Newsweek was 3,130,600 ranking 16
th

. McComb’s and 

Shaw’s exploration of agenda setting functions of mass me-

dia recognized Time and Newsweek as 2 of the most influen-

tial magazines in this regard. Studies in Mass Communica-

tion after 1972 have accepted this valuation that Time and 

Newsweek drive public and media agendas. Sports Illus-

trated has the largest circulation as a sports publication dur-

ing the period of study. Its circulation in 2006 was 3,280, 

630, the highest for a sports magazine. 

 Articles selected were coded. Through content analysis, 

data were compared to dates of significant performance-

enhancing drug allegations, including those involving Ben 

Johnson, Lyle Alzado and the BALCO steroid controversy 

involving Barry Bonds and Jason Giambi, as well as others. 

Any related incidents were reviewed for relevance. The start-

ing date for study (1-1-86) was temporally proximate to pub-

licized events relevant to the steroid controversy in sports 

(January 1, 1986 was 18 months prior to the first “high-

profile performance-enhancing drug story” involving Ben 

Johnson). Performance enhancing drug articles implicating 

use in major sports were a rarity prior to Ben Johnson’s pub-

licity in 1986. Alleged performance enhancement by the East 

German Women’s Olympic teams and San Diego Chargers’ 

of the 1970s were not chronicled in detail until after Ben 

Johnson. It was determined that an interval of 18 months 

prior to the initial publicity surrounding Ben Johnson was 

reasonable. The ending date of 2006 represented the final 

year Gallup conducted a public poll on performance-

enhancing drugs and athletics. Articles from 1986 through 

1995 were selected from the Reader’s Guide to Periodical 

Literature. These articles were chosen from topic headings 

such as: “steroids, performance-enhancing drugs, blood-

doping and drugs in sports.” 

 Each article containing a reference to performance-

enhancing drug use was included in the census. Some arti-

cles were coded from microfilm. While blood doping is not 

indicative of a performance enhancing “drug” per se, the 

activity may be associated with other, concurrent perform-

ance enhancing drug use, so blood doping was included in 

search parameters. The sample acquired from 1996 to 2006 

utilized the same search parameters, but articles were ulti-

mately selected from EBSCO Search Premier because peri-
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odicals relevant to this study were archived therein. EBSCO 

does not include stand-alone photographs in their directory, 

so photographs were not included in the census. 

 Articles were coded as briefs (less than 1 page), features 
(1 page or greater in length), infographics, editorials and 
“other categories.” In order to verify reliability of the articles 
selected from either EBSCO Search Premiere or the 
Reader’s Guide to Periodical Literature, articles identified 
from 1996 through 2006 on EBSCO were compared to those 
obtained from the Readers’ Guide to Periodical Literature. 
Of 257 articles located by EBSCO through search terms 
“steroids” and “performance-enhancing drugs,” 205 articles 
were also found in the Readers’ Guide to Periodical Litera-
ture, a reliability index percentage of 96.69%. This number 
might have been higher if the Readers’ Guide to Periodical 
Literature indexed every article included as part of a final 
product. As an example, a cover story about steroids might 
contain articles written by more than one author. The Read-
ers’ Guide to Periodical Literature might only list the results 
as a single article rather than indexing each separately. How-
ever, every date identified by either search engine matched. 
Finally, articles selected by EBSCO also exactly matched 
Readers’ Guide to Periodical Literature, demonstrating that 
the print guide classified articles in the same manner as the 
Web database. 

 Sports Illustrated was chosen as the primary source 
magazine for study since it had the largest print circulation, 
as a specific sports publication, during the study period. The 
circulation statistics of the three selected magazines were 
discussed earlier. The three magazines, with high levels of 
market penetration also provide broader cultural access, 
thereby including individuals who may not access any  
“primary” sports media sources. Therefore, the media  
penetration achieved by the latter 2 magazines suggested that 
they might influence broader public awareness of sport and  
performance-enhancing drugs. 

 The coding protocol was based upon a previous protocol 
used by Denham [9]. Certain materials were deliberately 
excluded from analysis. Articles pertaining to corticosteroids 
were ignored. While corticosteroids are structurally related 
to anabolic steroids, they are used to treat allergic reactions 
and respiratory conditions (asthma), and for the most part, do 
not provide performance-enhancing advantages. An excep-
tion to this proposition may be cycling, however [21, 33]. 
Other articles about asthma, for instance, were located 
through EBSCO search as a result of corticosteroids utilized 
in the treatment of asthma. Since there was minimal  
evidence for The coding system also concentrated specifi-
cally on drug use by human competitors. Some competitive 
events, for example horse racing, have a history associated 
with banned performance-enhancing products [34]. There-
fore, animal sporting events were also excluded. 

 Certain types of human athletic competition were  
excluded also. Sports “entertainment” (i.e. professional 
wrestling) has had a long history of alleged performance-
enhancing drug use [35]. Any advantages gained by football 
or baseball players through anabolic steroids may be more 
“quantifiable,” especially when compared to wrestlers who 
ostensibly compete in “scripted” contests. For similar rea-
sons, professional bodybuilding was also excluded. While 

the results in bodybuilding may not be “scripted,” activities 
are more difficult to quantify and less generalizable to a 
broader public and sporting audience. 

 The unit of analysis was the article. The coding system 
identified date, magazine, article type, number of pages, spe-

cific sport, alleged drugs involved, and a number of other 

variables. Variables included: whether the article was a fea-
ture or a brief and whether the article was coded for editorial 

and info-graphic content (e.g. freestanding charts and car-

toons). The length of the article was subdivided into eighths 
of a page since that is the unit of division utilized by the EB-

SCO search engine. Magazine, article type, sports, and drugs 

were nominally identified variables. Any mention of health, 
sport integrity, legality, and children’s issues (a health 

frame) were also coded if they appeared in articles. Each 

article might contain every frame, but each article utilized in 
the census contained no less than one frame. The health 

frame identified articles that discussed or examined the 

health impact of performance enhancing drug use on ath-
letes. An example of the health frame would be a Sports Il-

lustrated article from 2003 “Body of Evidence.” The articles 

were also coded as to whether or not they were cover stories. 
The research will compare the amount of coverage directed 

at sports and performance-enhancing drug use, and it will 

compare data with specific Gallup Polling results (between 
2002 and 2006). The main focus of each poll was different, 

but ultimately, each poll dealt with performance enhancing 

drug use in performance enhancing drug use become a major 
problem in sports”? The polling results were compared to  

the volume of media coverage as well as to specific frames 

applied in that media coverage. 

 Gallup performed the largest volume of polling regarding 

performance-enhancing drugs when compared to other major 

polling organizations. Therefore, poll data obtained from 
Gallup surveys were compared to results from content analy-

sis in an effort to confirm agenda setting effects of perform-

ance-enhancing drug use taken from the three magazines’ 
content. 

 Three graduate students verified Inter-coder reliability 

(two in journalism and one in political science) at a major 
state university. Ten percent of the articles were coded after 

random selection from a census obtained from each maga-

zine. The results were calculated after initial coding pretest 
was complete. Any related variables, such as drugs and 

sports, were combined with other variables rather than coded 

separately. There were three coding slots accorded to sports 
and an additional three dedicated to specific drugs in each 

article. Categories of drugs and sports were coded with re-

lated variables in order to determine inter-coder reliability 
opposed to coding each separately under headings of drugs 

and sports. A small volume of articles involving three sports 

or three drugs made this adjustment necessary. 

 Inter-coder reliability, based on percentage agreement, 

ranged from a low of 81.6% for the variable of integrity  

(the most subjective frame studied) to a high of 100% for 
article, magazine, number of pages, and the legality frame. 

Overall inter-coder reliability for all variables was 93.9%. 

Article number, magazine, date, pages and the variable for 
“BALCO” each scored 100%. 
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RESULTS 

 Two Hundred fifty-seven articles were analyzed (Tables 

1 and 2). Sports Illustrated published the most articles related 
to performance-enhancing drugs between 1986 and 2006  
(n= 187). Newsweek and Time each published a similar, but 
lesser number (n= 36 and 34 respectively). The largest num-
ber of articles from the three sources (n= 67) was published 
in 2005. Certain articles identified more than one frame as-
sociated with performance-enhancing drugs. There were also 
339 sports included in the 257 articles. In terms of drug types 
within the sample, the ratio of anabolic steroids to human 
growth hormone approached seven-to-one (237/34 respec-
tively). 

H1: Increased Coverage of performance-enhancing drug 

utilization in sports by selected print media (Sports Illus-

trated, Time, and Newsweek) will correlate with public 
opinion as measured by specific Gallup Polling. 

 Allegations of performance-enhancing drug use in spe-
cific sports increased compared to previous coverage after 
specific “high profile” events. Former baseball Most Valu-
able Player Ken Caminiti publicly admitted personal steroid 
use and accused 50% of players of similar practices [36]. 
Eight stories in the 3 target magazines addressing steroid use 

followed Caminiti’s (2002) announcement, with 11 more the 
following year (2003). In 2004, the coverage nearly doubled 
to 28 stories. Evidence suggests that increased coverage of 
performance enhancing drugs followed Caminiti’s public 
announcement. In fact, coverage of performance enhancing 
drug use in other sports—including cycling, track, and field--
also increased after Caminiti’s confession. This publicized 
admission from a former professional baseball player led to 
generalizability encompassing other sports. 

 The total articles chronicling performance enhancing 
drug use published annually was also examined. Articles 
published from 1987 through 1997 never exceeded 12 per 
magazine (the number published in 1988, the year of Ben 
Johnson’s positive steroid test). With the exception of 1999 
and 2001, each year experienced publication of a minimum 
of 9 articles, reaching a peak of 67 in 2005, a total from the 3 
study magazines (Table 3). Public disapproval of steroid use 
in baseball, as obtained from Gallup results, increased each 
year the total number of articles increased, and decreased in 
2006, the only year in which the number of articles pub-
lished by the  three magazines decreased from the previous 
year. This pattern suggested correlation between the maga-
zines’ coverage of performance-enhancing drug use and  
public perception of the issue. 

Table 1. Coverage of Specific Sports and Performance-Enhancing Drug use in Weekly Magazines from 1986 to 2006 

 Sports Illustrated Newsweek Time 

Baseball 104 (43%) 20 (39%) 19 (39%) 

Football 45 (19%) 7 (14%) 7 (15%) 

Other 42 (18%) 8 (15%) 6 (13%) 

Track and Field 40 (17%) 11 (22%) 9 (18%) 

Cycling 7 (3%) 5 (10%) 7 (15%) 

Total 238 (100%) 51 (100%) 48 (100%) 

p  0.05 df=8 

 

Table 2. Breakdown of which Sports were Mentioned in Articles About Performance-Enhancing Drug use in Weekly Magazines 

 Sports Illustrated Newsweek Time 

Baseball 104 (43%) 20 (39%) 19 (39%) 

Basketball 5 (2%) 2 (4%) 1 (2%) 

Boxing 4 (2%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Cycling 7 (3%) 5 (10%) 7 (15%) 

Football 45 (19%) 7 (14%) 7 (15%) 

Golf 2 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Hockey 3 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Tennis 3 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Track and Field 40 (17%) 11 (22%) 9 (18%) 

Swimming 24 (11%) 4 (7%) 4 (9%) 

Other  0 (0%) 2 (4%) 1 (2%) 

Total 238 (100%) 51 (100%) 48 (100%) 
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Table 3. Breakdown of Articles About Performance-

Enhancing Drug use in Magazines by Year 

1987 4 

1988 12 

1989 10 

1990 2 

1991 6 

1992 4 

1993 5 

1994 1 

1995 1 

1998 9 

1999 5 

2000 11 

2001 1 

2002 9 

2003 21 

2004 47 

2005 67 

2006 42 

Total: 257 

 

 Apparent public interest in the steroid question and base-
ball elicited specific annual Gallup poll attention between 
1998 and 2006. There were eight different polls performed 
over six years. Polls focused on a specific incident, but ulti-
mately returned to the issue of performance enhancing drug 
use in general and potential fallout on society and the game 
of baseball. Importance of the topic was confirmed through 
an interview with Gallup editor Joe Carroll. Carroll who 
stated that, “The issue of performance-enhancing drug use in 
sports had become so noticeable that we had to gauge the 
public perception of the issue.” In this regard, he said: 

From a general standpoint, many of the questions that 
Gallup asks, whether on the topic of performance-
enhancing drugs in sports, the President's proposals  
on issues like immigration or healthcare, or even the 
latest O.J. Simpson arrest, are asked to measure the 
public reaction to real world events, typically reported 
on by the mainstream media. Questions are asked to 
find out what Americans think about certain topics, 
and what they want their leaders to do in these  
matters. From my recollection, that was the case why 
we asked about this issue – how widespread the issue 
of performance-enhancing drugs is and was in base-
ball, what fans thought the impact on the game would 
be, and what fans wanted done about it [37]. 

 Further delineation of Gallup results was obtained. Be-
ginning in 1998, Gallup measured public opinion on the is-
sue of performance enhancing drug use in competitive athlet-
ics. The year 1998 was also the year print coverage of the 

issue increased in the 3 magazines selected. In 1998, 48% of 
those surveyed by Gallup believed that performance-
enhancing drug use was a serious issue for baseball and 78% 
believed steroids had unfairly contributed to baseball’s re-
cords, suggesting that they conferred an unfair advantage. 
The percentage of those polled believing performance en-
hancing drugs contributed to the records increased to 80% in 
2002 when 9 articles were published. The number of articles 
published annually, as well as the public disapproval rating, 
increased from 2003 through 2005 to a high of 80%. The 
disapproval rating decreased in 2006 concurrent with de-
creased total media coverage (42 articles), a year that also 
published fewer topical articles than 2005 (67 articles). In 
2006, the disapproval rating had dropped to 60% at the same 
time the number of articles about performance-enhancing 
drug use in athletics declined from 51 articles in Sports Illus-
trated (2005) to 33 (2006). These data support, but do not 
confirm a cause and effect relationship. A Spearman’s rho 
applied to the relevant categories (0.777, p  0.05) demon-
strated a correlation between the factors in question. 

 A review of results as contained in (Table 2) also sug-
gested that Baseball has garnered a greater volume of print 
media attention than other sports, at least in the context of 
performance-enhancing drugs. Of a total of 238 articles in 
the study census from Sports Illustrated, baseball accounted 
for 104 or 43% of this magazine’s total. The next most fre-
quent target sports were football (n= 45; 19%), track and 
field (n= 40; 17%), and swimming (n= 24; 11%). Similarly, 
Newsweek and Time contained predominant content related 
to baseball when compared to other sports. Their figures 
were as follows: Baseball (n=20 and 19; 39% and 39% re-
spectively, track and field (n= 11 and 9; 22% and 18% re-
spectively, and football (n= 7 and 7; 14% and 15% respec-
tively). 

Framing Performance-Enhancing Drug use in Print  
Media (Tables 3 & 5) 

 After 1998, multiple frames under the headings of per-
formance-enhancing drugs and sports were applied to base-
ball. Frames included “integrity,” “kids” (peaking in 1998 
when 50% of the census articles addressing performance-
enhancing drugs in sports focused on potential adverse 
health effects on children), “legality” (in approximately 50% 
of articles published during the study period), and “health.” 
The integrity frame appeared more frequently in specific 
sports. Baseball (a 59.4% incidence in 143 articles) and track 
(61.6% of 46 articles) were 2 leaders for the integrity frame. 
This study was not designed to propose firm conclusions 
regarding a specific frame-driven impact on public opinion. 
Rather, the “frame breakdown” is intended solely for de-
scriptive purposes. However, the preponderance of health, 
kids, integrity, and legality frames may support baseball’s 
role as a “culture reflector” and may also be consistent with 
durable recognition as contributor to America’s civil relig-
ion. Protection of children (health & kids) and fair play as 
opposed to cheating (legality & integrity) are consistent with 
this premise. 

DISCUSSION 

 Content of agenda setting, priming, and framing by print 
media in 3 widely circulated magazines—regarding alleged 
and actual performance enhancing drug use in Major League 
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baseball—appeared to correlate with public opinion pertain-
ing to athletes’ own admission of abuse. Although any 
“cause and effect” relationship between the absolute number 
of articles, their content or specific framing, and related pub-
lic polling suggesting approval or condemnation of drug use 
cannot be proven, a correlation between the two is suggested 
by this study. Future revelations about steroid use and the 
manner of their media presentation to the public, in both 
quantitative and qualitative terms, may demonstrate evolu-
tion in society’s acceptance or rejection of performance en-
hancement in athletics. 

Table 4. Public Disapproval in Gallup Poll Results Compared 

with Total Articles Published by Year 

Year Articles Disapproval Rating 

1998 9 48% 

1999 5 52% 

2000 11 55% 

2001 1 58% 

2002 9 60% 

2003 21 65% 

2004 47 72% 

2005 67 81% 

2006 42 60% 

(rho=0.777, p 0.05) 

 Do Gallup polling results suggesting societal disapproval 

of performance-enhancing drugs in athletics portend broader 

social implications as integration did more than a generation 
ago? The results may in two ways. First, athletic enhance-

ment, either through drugs or more recently, through genetic 

interventions, has become a prominent subject on media and 
public agendas. In fact, “gene doping,” defined as utilizing 

therapeutic advances obtained from DNA manipulation to 

enhance athletic prowess, has been perceived as potentially 
more dangerous (through a health frame) than drug en-

hancement. If one were to inquire whether the threat of ge-

netic enhancement in athletics could really be this serious, 
deliberations of the World Anti-Doping Agency suggest that 

it is. The group banned “gene doping” in athletics before it 

was considered by any agency or implemented on any scale 
[38]. The con arguments and frames against gene doping are 

very similar to those already posed for drug enhancement. 

The media has also presented general aspects of genetic en-
hancement through reports on implementation of the Human 

Genome Project and cloning, 2 examples, through selected 

frames and consequent measurement of public reaction [39, 
40]. Interestingly, public response to genetic enhancement in 

general, not merely in relation to athletics, mirrors public 

opinion rendered specifically in relation to athletic enhance-
ment with pharmaceuticals [41]. Furthermore, debate in the 

arena of gene enhancement does inhabit a broader social 

discourse since athletics are not the only realm wherein dis-
cussion has ramifications. The difference between “therapeu-

tic,” that is, directed at a disease versus “artificial” (en-

hancement) applications of these technologies is generally 

Table 5. Breakdown of Frames by Year 

 Health Kids Integrity Legality Total 

1987 2 2 1 4 9 

1988 8 0 6 10 24 

1989 3 3 2 7 15 

1990 1 0 2 2 5 

1991 3 1 2 4 10 

1992 0 0 2 4 6 

1993 1 1 3 3 8 

1994 0 0 1 1 2 

1995 0 1 0 1 2 

1998 5 3 3 7 18 

1999 0 1 4 4 9 

2000 4 2 6 8 20 

2001 1 0 0 1 2 

2002 4 1 7 2 14 

2003 4 1 9 16 30 

2004 9 5 22 34 70 

2005 4 9 38 58 109 

2006 8 7 21 35 71 

Total: 57 37 129 201 424 
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understood in contemporary debate [42]. Schneider summa-

rized the broader controversy in sport,  

“Sport is becoming a perversion and a circus…Do we 
want to celebrate technological achievements and sur-

geries on bodies that we create to do maximum per-

formances or do we want to celebrate the human will 
overcoming obstacles? It is up to society to define 

whether it wants to see a high tech race in which the 

best genetic designers win or the original Olympic 
ethos of individuals competing with each other in their 

natural state. ..If commercialism pushes this (enhance-

ment) so strongly, we lose the core values about  
celebrating human effort and the joy of the effort and 

the love of the game.” [43]. 

 There is another reason that there are broader social  
implications to the question of baseball and performance 
enhancement. Since baseball has and continues to appear  
to be a culture reflector for America, media frames and  
society’s opinion on baseball-related subjects may transcend 
sport and mirror a more general cultural consensus. A selec-
tion of noteworthy individuals—Mark Twain, Jacques 
Barzun, and Bart Giamatti, for example—have intimated that 
the National Pastime qualifies for inclusion in rituals com-
prising America’s civil religion [4, 6]. Furthermore, for 
Jacques Barzun at least, baseball has served as a “complete 
and self-sufficient allegory” for America and its culture-at-
large [4]. Examples from baseball’s long and public history 
have made Twain, Barzun, and Giamatti’s claims plausible. 
The consistency between Gallup polling specific to baseball 
and performance enhancement--extrapolated to human  
enhancement in general--suggest a degree of generalizability 
to America-at-large and its ethos of fair play and attitudes 
towards therapeutic enhancements in general. 

 There are limitations to this study. Only print media were 

included in the content analysis, and three well-circulated 
magazines were selected instead of other possible sources. 

Excluded were not only other magazine sources, for example 

The Sporting News and ESPN: the Magazine (which was not 
in circulation at the outset of this study), but also televi-

sion’s’ opinion from sources like ESPN TV, as well as other 

areas like sports radio. However, the rationale for choosing 
the three magazines assured a sample that not only possessed 

a wide sports circulation (Sports Illustrated), but a broader 

American cultural audience as well (Time and Newsweek). 
This goal may not have been possible with sports-limited 

television reporting (such as a specific sport venue like 

ESPN). Also, although baseball garnered the most print me-
dia attention in the target magazines, whether that reflected 

prominent individual events, like the BALCO controversy, 

or alternatively, an important place for baseball in the 
American consciousness cannot be determined without  

further research. Precise conclusions in this regard would 

have required similar content analysis addressing football 
and track & field, with a larger volume of periodicals. That 

would have been outside the scope of this project. Other 

sporting venues for target American audiences—such as 
professional football--as well as international sports, like 

soccer, did not receive Gallup polling attention. Therefore, 

expansion to these arenas would have required additional 
validated polling sources. Future study will be necessary to 

determine the influence of other sports and locations 

(Europe, for example) on public opinion. 

 Despite a wide array of performance-enhancing drugs 
with certain predilections for particular sports (erythropoietin 
and cycling), this study was predominantly focused on ana-
bolic steroids. The frequent inclusion of “steroids” in print 
media articles compared to growth hormone or to other 
drugs emblematic of “cheating” in sports (amphetamines in 
cycling, for example) limited that content to the three maga-
zines chosen for study. 

 Finally, some of the frames studied, the integrity one for 
example, had low inter-coder variability scores. Although 
this is an issue, this frame is more subjective and ultimately 
frames were included in the results only for descriptive pur-
poses. In this regard, the overall inter-observer variability 
(93.9%) was not 100%. 

 If agenda setting by the media changes over time, so that 
future frames evolve in support of performance-enhancing 
drugs in athletics, will public opinion also change? There 
already have been voices in favor of legalized drug use in 
organized sports [44]. Iterative review of agenda setting and 
framing by the media, followed by trends in public opinion, 
may continue to furnish information relevant to the Ameri-
can ethos in regard to the pros and cons of various enhance-
ment technologies. 
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